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matter of tlie appeal before us. The last ckuse of section 588 
proTides that orders passed in appeal under that section shall be 
final. The order appealed from is an order passed under section 
588, and therefore it is final according to the provision referred 
to above. It is true that section 588 allows au appeal from an 
order passed under section 562. But the order of remand from 
which an appeal is allowable must be an order which was not 
passed under section 588. The last paragraph of the section must 
be read as controlling the whole section and as barring a second 
appeal, where an appellate Court has made an order, whether for 
dismissing the appeal or decreeing the appeal or remanding the 
ease before it. This view is supported by the ruling of the 
Calcutta High Court in Mathura Nath Qhose v. Nobin Chandra 
Kundvb Biswas (1), with which we entirely agree. We dismiss 
the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

JBefore Justice Banerji and M r. Jmfiee AiJcman, 
ABDULLAH (Des'ekdawo;) «. AMANAT-ULLAH and othbbs (PiiAiktims).® 
Muhammadan law—Pre-empfion—Suii ly  fre-em ^ior not entiiled io claim 

the whole o f the pToperty sold—T la in tiff not olUffed, to fram e Ids 
as a suii f o r  the whole.
S elil, that wliGTG a pre-emptor by reason of the claim of other pergons 

entitled equally ■witli liimself to claim pre-emption is only entitled to a cartaia 
portion of tlie iiroperty in respect of wliicb lie claims pre-emption, .and not to 
the whole of it, he is not bound to frame his suit as a suit for the whole of the 
propi?rty sold, but only for so mxitih as he would be entitled to having regard 
to the claims of the other pre-emptors. Am ir Sasan  v. JRahim BaTchsh (2), 
and I>w(ja Prasad v. Mtmsi (3) referred to. Kashi Nath  v. MuhMa Frasad
(4) and Sn lasi v. SJieo Prasad  (5) distinguished.

The plaintiffs, five ia number, claimed to pre-empt five- 
sixths of certain property which had been sold to the defendant 
by one Balua. Tiiey did not sue for the whole of the propertŷ

* First Appeal No. 7 of 1*390, from an order of Bahu Jai Lai, Subordinate 
Judge of Aaiimgai'h, dated the 22ad December 1898.

(1) (1897) I. L. R , 24, Gila., 774. (3) (1897) I. L. R., 19 All., 466.
(2) (1881) I. L. R., 6 All., 433. (4) (18S tl I. L. R., 6 A ll, 370.

(5) (188 i) L L. R„ 6 All., 453.
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becausê  as stated in the plaint; the defendant vendee -was himself 
possessed of eqnnl rights of pre-emption with the plaintiff. The 
Court of first instance (Miinsif of Azamgtirh) dismissed the suit 
upon the ground that the plaintiffs were bound to have sued for 
the whole. The plaintiffs appealed. The lower appellate Court 
(Subordinate Judge of Azamgarh) decreed the appeal and 
remanded the case to the Munsif under section 562 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. That Court held that as the plaintiffs were 
not entitled to pre-emption in respect of more than five-sixths 
of the property sold, they were under no obligation to claim the 
whole in t4ieir plaint. Against this order of remand the defend
ant appealed to the High Court.

Mr. Abdul Raoof and Maulvi Ghulam Mujtaba, for the 
appellant.

Mr. Abdul Majid, Mr. Karamat H usain  and Maulvi 
Muhammad Ishaq, for the respondents.

Banerji and A ikman, JJ.—This is an appeal from an order 
of remand under section 552 of the Code of Civil Procedure in. a 
suit for pre-emption based on Muhammadan law. The appellant 
before us is the vendee and the respondents are the claimants for 
pre-emption. The vendee is admittedly a person who has the 
ligiit of pre-emption as against a stranger. Tiie plaintiffs, who 
are five in number, claimed five-sixths ot the property sold to the 
defendant. The contention before us is that such a claim is opposed 
to Muhammadan law and should have been dismissed, that 
the plaintiffs were bound to claim the whole of the property sold, 
and that not having done so, they were not entitled to the decree 
which has been granted to them. It is not disputed that accord
ing to Muhammadan law, as explained in the ruling of this Court 
in Am ir Hasan v. Rahim  Bakhsh (1), when the purchaser Is a 
person who would as against a stranger have the right of pre
emption, other persons entitled to pre-emption are entitled to get 
the property divided per capita between all the persons possessing 
the right of pre-emption and claiming such right. Upon this 
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conceded that the plaintiffs could not obtain a decree for more than 
a five-sixths share of the property sold. It is, however, contended 
that the plaintiffs were nevertheless bound to claim the whole of 
the property, although the Court could not decree to them more 
than a five-sixths share. In support of this contention the 
learned counsel for the appellant has referred us to the rule of 
Muhammadan law, which requires that a claimant for pre
emption should not split up the bargain and claim a .portion 
only of the property sold, but should claim the whole of it. 
He relies on the rulings of this Court in Kashi Nath v. Muhhta 
Prasad (1) and E ulasi v. Sheo Prasad (2). In our opinion 
these rulings do not support the contention of the learned 
counsel that in a suit like the present the whole of the property 
ought to have been claimed. They go no further than to lay 
down that a plaintiff claiming pre-emption must in his suit 
include the whole of that portion of the property sold to which 
his ■ right of pre-emption extends. That this was the inten
tion of the learned J udges who decided the two cases to which 
we have referred, is evident from the case of Durga Prasad v. 
Mwnsi (B). In his judgment in that case Mr. Justice Mah-. 
mood, who was a party to the decisions relied on, observes 
<( I have no hesitation in laying down the general rule that 
©very suit for pre-emption must include the whole of the pro
perty subject to the plaintiff’s pre-emption, conveyed by one 
bargain of sale to one stranger, and that a suit, by a plaintiff 
pre-emptor, which does not include within its scope the whole 
of such pre-emptional property, is unmaintainable as being 
inconsistent with the very nature and essence of the pre-emptive 
right.’’ As we have said  ̂above, it is conceded in the present 
case that even if the plaintiffs had claimed the whole of the 
property they could not have obtained a decree for a larger 
share than the five-sixths which they claimed in the plaint.

(1) (1884) 1 .1. li., 6 All., 370. (2) (1884) I. L. E., 6 All., 455.
(3) (1884) I. L. R., 6 All., 423,
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On the authority of the ruling in Am ir Hasan v. Bahim  
Bakhsh referred to above, their right of pre-emption extended 
to a five-sixths share only, and as they have claimed that share 
we are unable to bold that in doing so tliey have transgressed 
any rule of Mubammadan law. The learned oouusel on both 
sides haye referred us to original authorities of Muhammadan 
law which have been translated and laid before us, and we are 
indebted to the learned couusel for the help they have thereby 
rendered to us. But we are unable to find anything in the 
authorities cited which requires that, whatever may be the extent 
o f  the share to which the pre-emptor may be entitled by virtue 
o f  his right of pre-emption, he is bound in his suit to claim 
the whole of the property sold to the vendee when the vendee 
is himself a pre-emptor. It is true that every person having 
the right of pre-emption is entitled to pre-empt the whole pro
perty sold, but when more persons than one have equal rights 
o f  ^re-emption, there exists what the authorities of the Muham
madan law call an impediment to pre-emption, and unless the 
impediment is removed by the rival pre-emptor relinquishing 
the right before the establishment of his ownership,” the remain
ing pre-emptor is not entitled to the whole. “ It is mentioned 
in Nihaya that when one of them surrenders his right the only 
alternative for the other is either to take the whole or relin
quish it.” (Radd-ul-Muhtar, Egyptian edition, p. 216.) It fol
lows that where the purchaser is himself a pre-empfcor, one of 
several pre-emptors is entitled to the whole only when the pur
chaser surrenders the purchase. Where no such surrender 
has been made the several persons entitled to pre-emption who 
claim their right of pre-emption have only the right to get the 
property equally divided per capita. The passage from -the 
Fatawa Alarogiri cited on page 472 of I. L. R., 19 All., estab
lishes this proposition. That passage is as follows:—^ Îf a 
person purchases a house of wbich he is a pre-emptor, and then 
appears another pre-emptor having an equal right with him, the 
Qazi (Judge) will pass a decree for one half/^ It is urged that
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any time be Fore decree; it is the duty of a person' claiming pre
emption to claim the whole property. The authorities on this 
point are somewhat conflicting, but we think that the conflict 
has been well reconoilecl by the author of the RacId-ui-AIuhtar 
in the work called Tankih Jiamidia, Vol. ii, Egyptian .edition, 
page 182, in the following passage, which has been translated 
for us:—“ It aeems that the meaning is this, that when he 
(pre-emptor) wishes to take a portion after having made the 
immtdiate demand and the demand with invocation of witnessesj 
the right is not extinguished, but if he demands a portion in the 
begianiug, his rigut of pre-emption fails to the groimd.” This 
passage shows that what the Muiiammadan law reĉ uires is that 
the immediate demand anti tiie demand by iuvocation of witnesses 
should be made in respect of the whole property sold which 
the pre-emptor would have been entitled to claim had it been 
sold to a stranger instead of to one having an equal right of 
pre-emption with him. But this does not require that when 
a claimant for pre-emption who has complied with the above 
rule has to resort to a Court to enforce his right against a 
purchaser who is himself a pre-emptor within the meaning of the 
Muhammadan law, he is bpund to claim anything beyond what 
be is entitled to obtain. We have not been referred to any 
authority which goes the length of directing that in such a case 
the suit must relate to the whole of the property sold, although 
the plaintiffs might be entitled to a decree for a portion 
of it only. The purchaser, who is himself a pre-emptor, is given 
the option of surrendering the whole upon the immediate demand 
and the demand by invocation of witnesses being made. When 
he makes snoh a surrender there is no occasion for resorting 
to a Court to enforce any right. When, however, a surrender has 
not been made, but, as in this case, the plantifF̂ s right of pre-emp
tion is denied before suit and his demand is resisted, there is no 
obligation upon the plaintiff to claim anything in excess of what 
he is legally entitled to. This is consistent with the rule of
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justice, eq̂ uity and»good conscience 'wHoli is the rule applical l̂e 
to cases of pre-emption, and there is nothing in the Muhammadan 
law, a-s far as we are aware, which militates against it. This 
appeal must fail. We dismiss it with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Before S ir Arthur Siraoltetf^ KnigM Ohief Justice mid M r, Justice Knox.
KAUSALIA AND OTHEES (D b i'b n d a n t s ) V. G-tJIiAB KUAE Airl> o i h e e s  

(P itAINTlOTS)
Land'holder and tenanis—Trees —Property in, trees growing on tenan ts  

holding—Biirdm  o f  p ro o f—Civil Frooedure Code, section 561—Appeal 
— Ohjeciions iy  respondents—Zietiers Pafeni, section 10.
S eld , tliat the property in trees growing on a teaant’s holding is, by tlio 

gouoral law, vested iu tlie zamindar, and a tenant is not entitled, in tliQ 
absence of special custonij the burden of proving which is on hini, to cut down 
and sell such trees. Imdad Khan v. BhagiraiTi (1) Wafar Ohmdra JPal 
Chowdhuri v. Ram L ai '£al (2) and Butfonji JEdulJi Shei v- The Colleetor 
o f Tanna (3) referred to.

Meld also, that section 561 of the Code of Civil Procedm'e is not applicable 
to appeals under iseotion 10 of tha Letters Patent.

The foots of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of the Court.

Babu Jogindro Nath Ghaudhri and Pandit Moti Lai, for 
the appellants.

Babu Bevendro Nath Ohdedar, for the respondents.
Knox, J. (Straohey, C. J. concurring).—The respondents 

to this appeal (plaintiffs in the Court of first instance) came into 
Court as zamindars or landholders of cortaia land, situate within 
which was a grove of treos, Their pasitioa as zamiudars was 
expressly admitted by all the defendants who now appear as appel
lants in the appeal before us. Their claim was for an injunction 
to restrain the defendants from cutting and selling the trees in this 
grove and for the recovery of damages or compensation on 
account of certain trees, which, aocordiag to them, some of the

* Appeal No. 2i< of 1898, under section 10 of tlie Letters Patent.

(1) (1888) I. Ii. B,, 10 A ll. 159. (3) (1894) I. L. E., 22 Calo,, 1U ,
(3) (1867) 11 Moo. I. A..
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